
 

 

 
Pillowell Primary School Sports Premium Impact Statement: 

 
Current impact upon our School:  Future/continued impact upon our 

school:  
✓ In-house PE teacher who works 

alongside teaching staff and offers 

CPD. 

✓ Interschool sports fun days and 

competitions. 

✓ Whole school sports trips (clip ‘n’ 

climb and nature walks in 

Beechenhurst). 

✓ Online planning and assessment 

tools.  

✓ New football and country 

dancing uniforms.  

✓ Outside dance workshops. 

✓ Sports enrichment week. 

✓ Subsidised swimming lessons for 

ALL year groups.   

✓ New sports equipment including 

ANOMALY (interactive 

noticeboard promoting healthy 

living). 

✓ Mountain Biking Club weekly, 

with specialised Mountain Biking 

instructor. 

✓ Mini Marines ran for a term. 

✓ Help to contribute towards taking 

part in future Forest of Dean 

Schools competitions.  

✓ The Sport Premium Funding will 

impact upon our school in the 

following ways:  

✓ Greatly enhance the skills of our 

staff team (teaching and non-

teaching) in terms of their ability 

to deliver or support in, very 

high-quality PE sessions for our 

children;  

✓ Provide a high level of challenge 

in this area of the curriculum for 

our children;  

✓ Raise the skill level and 

confidence in children to 

participate in PE and various 

sporting opportunities;  

✓ Increase children’s knowledge of 

the part that PE and sport can 

play as part of a healthy lifestyle;  

✓ Enable children to take part in a 

greater range of PE/sporting 

activity and broaden horizons as 

to what is possible;  

✓ Raise the profile of PE and Sport 

across the whole school 

community to help to make 

developments sustainable for the 

future. 



 

 

✓ Sporting workshops including 

Cricket (KS1) and Rugby (whole 

school) with professional coaches.  

✓ Buy Archery targets and 

resources to set up an Archery 

club.  

 

✓ Allow us to make links with 

outside Sporting providers and 

club links.  

✓ The introduction of Didi Rugby 

to KS1, working on fine motor 

skills and hand eye coordination.  

✓ Allow entry for all federated 

Schools into future Forest of Dean 

competitions.  

✓ Give children the opportunity to 

perform against other Schools 

within a competitive 

environment.  

✓ Allow children to sample Sports 

that they might not have had 

previous opportunity to take part 

in.  
 


